GUIDE

Welcome to the 2016 NOPS Kit Kat Tour
Northumberland has a diverse physical geography and the Northumberland Coast is
also a designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. It is low and flat near the North
Sea coast with long empty beaches and increasingly mountainous toward the northwest;
The Cheviot Hills. There is bare moorland and limestone karst for the landscape lovers.
Castles and Hadrian’s wall satisfy the history buffs and although we are out of season
for the bird life on the Farne islands there is still abundant wildlife for nature shots.
The locations listed in the guide have been selected as popular areas to photograph.
I have tried to be accurate with the postcodes but as many locations are rural, they are
an approximation. They are not intended as an itinerary but as a starting point for
a trigger-happy weekend.
Please take care and be respectful of the landscape around you. If you intend climbing
or doing any other dangerous activities, please go in pairs (at least). Also lots of guides
mention where the petrol stations are. It seems you need to keep your car full!

Our accommodation
Beadnell Towers, The Wynding, Chathill NE67 5AY
beadnelltowers.co.uk • 01665 721211
This traditional, family-run inn is 1 mile from the beach, 7.3 miles from the ruins of
Dunstanburgh Castle and 18.9 miles from Holy Island and the Lindisfarne Monastery.
Bright, airy rooms come with en suite bathrooms, tea and coffee making equipment, and
TVs. Breakfast is included, and there’s a relaxed bar/restaurant serving locally sourced,
seasonal cuisine. Free wi-fi and free parking.

Tide times for Embleton Bay (Dunstanburgh Castle)
Sun
Friday 9

06:29 19:37

Saturday 10

06:30 19:35

Sunday 11

06:32 19:32

Monday 12

06:34 19:30

Tide Times
High

Low

High

Friday 9		

01:59

08:35 14:35

21:04

Saturday 10		

02:59

09:40 15:43

22:12

Sunday 11		

04:25

10:58 17:08

23:27

Monday 12		

05:51

12:17 18:24

00:38 06:58

13:19 19:22

Tuesday 13

Low

High

Low

It would be worth checking tide times for the particular beach
you may be visiting. See Tide times for details.
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Alnwick Castle
Map Ref 1 NE66 1NQ
Twisting cobbled streets with an eclectic collection of individual shops are teamed Alnwick
Castle, the location for Hogwarts in the Harry Potter films. Alongside is the Duchess
of Northumberland’s blooming marvellous creation – The Alnwick Garden – that holds
world’s largest tree houses. Whether it’s rifling through the shelves of Barter Books, one
of the UK’s largest second hand bookshops, housed in the town’s old railway station or
catching a performance at Alnwick Playhouse there’s always something to do in Alnwick.
One thing is for sure; a magical time awaits you in this spellbinding town.
Jesting with Zooted is on whilst we are in Northumberland. Harking back to days of
old when court jesters would entertain the lords and ladies of aristocratic and royal
households, Zooted come from a time when comedy was uncomplicated and the
comedians were...simple!
Access
Alnwick Castle NE66 1NQ. Parking also at Alnwick Garden, Denwick Lane, NE66 1YU.
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Bamburgh Castle
Map Ref 2 NU 18330 34971 · Postcode NE69 7DF
With the brooding ramparts of an iconic castle to one side and the famous Farne Islands
on the other, the vast dune-fringed sands of Bamburgh beach makes for a dramatic visit.
The Nancy Shipwreck (south of the castle has made an appearance back on the surface
of Bamburgh’s famous beach, believed to have sunk in 1802.
Voted one of the North East’s top surf spots, watch surfers vie to catch a break while
soaring kite surfers perform daredevil leaps above the waves.
Treacherous, hidden offshore reefs claimed many a vessel, leading to 18th century
Bamburgh Castle trustee Dr John Sharp to create the coastguard system. The first ever
lifeboat was launched here. The original lifeboat house now stands as a cosy self-catering
holiday cottage.
Access
Parking near the castle at Links Road NE69 7DF. Also parking on The Wynding north of
the village which is better for views over the beach to the castle.
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Beadnell
Map Ref 3 NU 230 293
Beadnell Village is set at the end of a glorious stretch of beach known as Beadnell Bay. It
is well known for watersports, lending itself well to surfing, kite surfing, windsurfing, sailing,
scuba diving. The harbour lies at the north end of the bay and from there the beach,
backed by huge dunes of sand, stretches south for miles. The harbour area is distinctive
as it is the only west-facing harbour on the East coast and has beautiful lime kilns that
were built in the 18th Century.
Access
Beadnell is accessed by car from the Northumberland Coastal Route, which is
signposted along the whole stretch of coastline. It lies a couple of miles south of
Seahouses and can also easily be accessed using the A1. Postcode for your SatNav:
NE67 5AY but of course as we are staying in Beadnell you may not need to use the car to
shoot in and around the village and beach.
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Berwick-Upon-Tweed
Map Ref 4 Postcode TD15 2JD
Berwick-upon-Tweed sits at the most northerly tip of Northumberland, just 3 miles
from the Scottish Border. A coastal town with sandy beaches and riverside walks,
great Elizabethan walls were built to keep invading Scots from entering the town. Walk
the complete circuit, taking in spectacular views across the River Tweed estuary and
Berwick’s three bridges, including the iconic Royal Border Bridge, built by Robert
Stevenson and one of the finest bridges of its kind in the world. Artist L.S. Lowry was a
regular visitor to Berwick and today you can walk in his footsteps on The Lowry Trail.
Access
Plenty of parking in town. for the town and the three bridge and wall etc. From google
maps it looks like the best place to photograph the Royal borders bridge is from the
riverbank. Either park in the station (town side) and walk west along A6105 until you
see a footpath on the left (opposite the fork in the road) that takes you to the river or
the Tweed side and park on Riverside Road or Riverdene (approximate postcode TD15
2JD).
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Black Hole
Map Ref 5 NU 260 191 · Postcode NE66 3TW
The Northumberland Coast is a designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and there
are many picturesque views such as this one. Hopefully we will be granted a colourful
sunrise for the rock formation called The Black Hole, near Craster. Large waves often slam
into this small rocky bay, spray was bursting up into the air, providing dramatic conditions
for a seascape!
Access
It took a while to find directions but this seems straight forward... Its between Craster
harbour and Cullernose point, half mile walk south of Craster, “you can’t miss it”. Park in
Craster Car Park, Craster NE66 3TW.
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Breamish Valley and Linhope Spout
Map Ref 6 NT 956 171 · Postcode NE66 4LY
This stunning river setting is surrounded by high hills and Breamish Valley is also one of
the important archaeological landscapes in England. On the hills are remains ranging
from Neolithic and Bronze Age burials to hill forts, farmsteads, field systems and deserted
medieval villages. Linhope Spout (55°26’52” N 2°4’1”W )is a spectacular waterfall that
tumbles 18 metres down a rock face to the plunge pool below. A 1.5 mile walk from car
parking at Hartside Farm.
Access
Park on the grass verge before Hartside Farm (NE66 4LY) at the junction with the private
road to Alnhammoor. From here walk along the track through the farm and past a wood
on your right. After the road drops down into Linhope. Continue over the Linhope Burn
bridge, following the road to the left. Keep right of the house on the corner and follow the
stone track that goes alongside the plantation. At the corner of the plantation go right onto
a grassy track, which also goes alongside the plantation. Through the gate and follow the
track. Eventually you’ll be able to see down the hill towards Linhope Spout.
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Cocklawburn beach
Map Ref 7 NU 0307 4848 · Postcode TD15 2SY
Cocklawburn is a very rural beach, within the Northumberland Coast Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONB) and part of the Lindisfarne SSSI, with large area of flat sand
with black rocks and dunes. Trace fossils seen at low tide. The dunes are excellent for
wildflowers and the geology here is amazing. Cheswick Sands is a vast beach that
stretches as far as the eye can see and merges in with Cocklawburn beach in the north. On
a clear day to the north end of the beach you can see past Berwick to the Border, while to
the south Holy Island with it’s castle is in full view. Few beaches offer such excellent unspoilt
views as this.
Access
Small, informal car parks (free) adjacent to the beach. Nearest Postcode: TD15 2RJ
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Corby Crags and Edlingham castle
Map Ref 8 NU 115 091 · Postcode NE66 2BW
Corby Crags offers one of the best and most accessible views in Northumberland.
Looking towards the Cheviot Hills and Thrunton Woods, the small village of Edlingham
sits nearby, and Edlingham Castle and the viaduct are great features of the vista spanning
out before you.
Little more than a tiny hamlet near Alnwick, Northumberland, the village of Edlingham
boasts a 13th Century castle and 19th Century Victorian viaduct that represent two distinct
epochs in British history. The spirit and decline of these opposing eras are captured
superbly in the above photo: one an insular period where strong fortifications were
required during warlike times; the other an unprecedented era of industrial innovation and
expansion that would change the course of history.
Access
Corbys Crags and the accompanying parking spots sit on the B6341 between Alnwick
and the A697. English Heritage, Edlingham Castle, Edlingham NE66 2BW.
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Cragside
Map Ref 9 NU 07 02 · Postcode E65 7PX
Extraordinary Victorian house, gardens and woodland – the wonder of its age. Enter the
world of Lord Armstrong - Victorian inventor, innovator and landscape genius. Cragside
house was truly a wonder of its age.
Discover the first house in the world to be lit by hydroelectricity. It is crammed full of
ingenious gadgets – most of them still working. The gardens are incredible. One of the
largest rock gardens in Europe leads down to the Iron Bridge, which in turn leads to the
formal garden. Children will love our adventure play area and exploring Nelly’s Labyrinth,
a network of paths and tunnels cut out of a vast area of rhododendron forest.
Access
National Trust. Adult £15.80. Rothbury, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE65 7PX. Property
sits on B6341, 15 miles north-west of Morpeth on Coldstream road (A697). Turn left on to
B6341 at Moorhouse Crossroads, entrance 3 miles on left. Parking: free, nine car parks
throughout estate.
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Craster
Map Ref 10 NU 255 198 · Postcode NE66 3TW
Craster is a fishing village. It has a small harbour and offers a view northwards along the
rocky shore to the ruins of Dunstanburgh Castle. This is the nearest point of access to
the castle and the approach on foot is along a grassy path. For many years, the village
has had a herring-curing business: Craster kippers are well known in England. The local
herrings are smoked in a traditional manner by the Robson family (L. Robson and Sons
Ltd, Haven Hill, NE66 3TR. The remains of a tower on the end of the harbour which was
part of the overhead equipment which used to convey local stone from the quarry to
boats in the harbour. A small distance inland lies Craster Tower, the home of the Craster
family who owned the quarry and had the harbour improved for its benefit. The walk along
the coast to the south passes by Cullernose Point, an example of the basaltic cliffs which
are a significant feature of the local landscape.
Access
Park in Craster Car Park, Craster NE66 3TW.
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Duddo Stone Circle (Duddo Five Stones)
Map Ref 11 NT 930 437 · Nearby postcode TD15 2PT
The Duddo Stone Circle is a prehistoric collection of stones just four miles south of the
Scottish Border. The circle next to the small village of Duddo was created in the Neolithic
period and is made up of five large blocks of stone. The stones themselves are unusual.
They are flat and then taper to the ground. Locally, the stones are known as The Singing
Stones, which describes the strange whistling sound they make when the wind blows
from a certain direction.
Access
Nearby postcode TD15 2PT. The circle is accessible via the B5364 road, through a
gate and up a path. The stones are on private land with no formal right-of way, but the
landowner has cleared a permissive path across the field to the stones. There is parking
on the roadside and the circle is well signposted. You can’t see the stones from the road,
but after a few hundred metres or so they become visible like a crown on a foothill of the
Cheviots.
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Dunstanburgh Castle
Map Ref 12 NU 258 220 · Postcode NE66 3TT
Dunstanburgh Castle, just north of Craster on the coast, is a stunning example of a ruin
and makes for an imposing skyline when a photo subject. The castle was built in 1313,
but after many conflicts it fell into decay and the latest archaeological research indicates
that he built it on a far grander scale than was originally recognised. The ‘classic’
photograph of Dunstanburgh Castle is from the boulder-strewn bay just to the north of the
ruins. It is just as photogenic from the south, and makes for some great shots inside the
ruins too. Also try Craster Kippers, the local delicacy.
Access
If you want to enter the castle, park up in Craster, West End NE66 3TW and walk north up
the sea front. To see the vista from the north, try parking near Embleton Golf Course NE66
3XQ and walking onto Embleton Bay, then heading south along the beach.
Dunstanburgh Castle is managed by English Heritage. National Trust members enter free
with a valid membership card.
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Hillhead Tunnel
Map Ref 13 NU 107 109 · Postcode NE66 2BS
The Hillhead Tunnel is a 351 yard tunnel on the former Cornhill Branch Railway. It passes
under a short ridge near to Edlingham Castle. The tunnel is predominately brick lined, bar
some stone work at the portals and a little concrete around the bases of the air shafts.
Getting to this tunnel isn’t the hardest but there’s a lot of foliage to climb over whilst
avoiding the boggy centre of the cutting. Despite it’s short length, two air shafts were built.
Access
Nearest postcode 1 Lemmington Hill Head Cottages NE66 2BS.
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Howick Hall Gardens
Map Ref 14 NU 246 175 · Postcode NE66 3LB
Howick is the home of Earl Grey tea! The tea was specially blended by a Chinese
mandarin for Charles, 2nd Earl Grey, to suit the water from the well at Howick, using
bergamot to offset the taste of the lime in it. The house is not open to the public. Howick
Hall Gardens and Arboretum is second only to Kew Gardens. It covers about 65 acres.
There are about 11,000 trees and shrubs planted in six geographical groups! Howick is
one of the few places left in the UK where we still have red squirrels. You may see one
anywhere in the wooded areas of the garden or arboretum or on the feeder outside the
tearoom window.
Access
Open daily 10.30 to 18:00 (last entry 17:00), Adults £7.70*. Over 60s £6.60*.
Take the exit off the A1 at the north end of the Alnwick Bypass on to the B1340 signposted
to Denwick and the ‘Alnwick Garden’. Turn into Denwick and just past the church fork right
signposted to Longhoughton. Drive through Longhoughton on B1339 and after about 1
mile the main road swings sharp left but follow the sign straight on to Howick Garden,
which is about another mile further on.
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Kielder Water and Forest Park
Map Ref 15 NE48 1ER
Kielder Water & Forest Park brings you nature on a grander scale. The views are bigger
and the night sky brighter. Its home to the biggest man-made lake in Northern Europe
and the largest working forest in England. Explore Kielder from three visitor centres, Tower
Knowe NE48 1BX, Leaplish NE48 1BT or Kielder Castle NE48 1ER.
A highlight of the park is Skyspace, a sculptural artwork by James Turrell. Situated on Cat
Cairn, a rocky outcrop overlooking Kielder Water and Forest Park, this circular chamber
illuminated only by natural light through the roof opening. Skyspace, part of Kielder Art
and Architecture, is a contemplative space that focuses your attention on the sky.
Access
The fastest route to Kielder Forest is via the A69. Leave at the junction for Corbridge and
follow the Brown tourist signs on to the A68. If you are traveling from the Scottish borders,
there are two routes that take you Kielder Castle. The first is via the A68 from Jedburgh,
turning on to the picturesque, rough, Kielder Forest Drive toll road 2 miles (4 kilometres)
north of Rochester.
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Lindisfarne
Map Ref 16 NU 129 420 · Postcode TD15 2SH
Lindisfarne is famous for its medieval religious heritage and its picturesque 16th century
castle on the southern part of the island which contrasts with the remote Northern
conservation area. It is a tidal island and linked to the mainland by a causeway. A former
fort, the castle was renovated by Arts and Crafts architect Edwin Lutyens,and features
Gertrude Jekyll’s walled garden and the grandeur of Lime Kilns, an imposing reminder of
Lindisfarne’s industrial past.
Access
Parking 1 mile (Council pay and display). Public toilets in village coach park. Car park is
located on lhs of road, immediately after zig-zag bend and before 30mph limit signs.
Parking charged 08:00 to18:00, £4.40 (all day), and may be used at other car parks.

Causeway
open times

Friday

10:50 until 19:15

23:10 until 07:55 (Sat)

Saturday

11:30 until 20:20

23:55 until 09:05 (Sun)

Sunday

12:30 until 21:25

Monday

01:05 until 10:15

13:55 until 22:30

Tuesday

02:35 until 11:15

15:35 until 23:25

Images by Chris Newham and Scott Wilson
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Lindisfarne National Nature Reserve
Map Ref 17 NU 065 427 (Beal)
Shorebirds are visible all year round. 3500 hectares of dunes, rocky shore, salt marsh,
mudflats and sand flats of the Lindisfarne National Nature Reserve are home to a
fascinating array of wildlife. In the dune slacks (the damper low-lying areas within the
dunes) several nationally important plants exist including 11 species of orchid. Among
them is the Lindisfarne helleborine, which is found only on Holy Island. This abundance of
flowering plants provides a valuable food source for moths, butterflies such as dark green
fritillary and ringlet, and other insects. In autumn and winter the mudflats host huge flocks
of wintering waterfowl, which arrive from the Arctic to feed on the extremely rich supply of
marine creatures and vegetation living in and on the mud.
Access
Easily accessible from the A1, follow the signs for Holy Island/Beal. Parking restrictions
apply on the Island but there is parking available at Beal and on the edge of the village.
Please use car parks provide, do not park on any of the sensitive salt marsh and mudflat
areas.
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Northumberland International Dark Sky Park
Map Ref 18
According to the Campaign for the Protection of Rural England (CPRE), the star-studded
skies above Kielder Water & Forest Park are the darkest in England. The skies so dark,
it has been awarded Gold Tier Dark Sky Park status by the International Dark Skies
Association (IDA). It is the first of its kind in England and the fourth largest in the world,
joining the likes of Death Valley. There is an Aurora night at the observatory on Friday 9
September. Apparently Autumn is the best time to see the milky way as it is overhead
then. Help to keep light pollution to a minimum by bringing red torches to light your way.
Access
You can look at the sky from just about anywhere in the Northumberland International
Dark Sky Park. However, some places to start: Kielder Observatory (NE48 1ER), Once
Brewed National Park Visitor Centre (CA8 7HZ ) or Dark Sky Discovery Sites (on our
side of the park): Kirknewton, Wooler NE71 6XF, Wooler Common NT977274 NE71 6RJ,
Alwinton NE65 7BQ, Ingram NE66 4LT (Bulbys Wood car park and adjacent grasslands
area is level up to the edge of the shallow River Breamish), Byrness NE19 1TT).
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Roughting Linn
Map Ref 19 NT 9839 3673 · Postcode TD15 2QF
One of a handful of well-proportioned and photogenic waterfalls in Northumberland,
Roughting Linn is easily the most accessible. An impressive tiny amphitheatre, it’s just a
lovely, peaceful and atmospheric place. To add to the impressive nature of this spot, one
of the best rock art examples around – a large Bronze Age Carved Rock covered in cup
and ring marks – is close by (Southwest of Lowick, Northumberland, NT 9839 3673).
Access
To get to Roughting Linn, park up at the crossroads (turning for Barmoor South Moor
Cottages, Berwick-upon-Tweed TD15 2QF). Walk down the track towards the farm and
as soon as you cross a small burn there is a barely visible path to your left. If you get as
far as being able to hear the waterfall then you’ve gone too far along the track. It’s a very
steep and risky route from the top of the falls. Head down the small path and it will take
you in a U shape around an outcrop and will bring you to the bottom of the waterfall. It
shouldn’t take you much more than 5 minutes or so to get there from your car.
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Rumbling Kern
Map Ref 20 NU 263 174 · Postcode NE66 3LB
This is a very small beach in a rocky cove at Rumbling Kern near Howick south of
Cullernose Point. The beach is sheltered behind small cliffs that face inland from the sea.
At Rumbling Kern the sea has surged and carved out a hole in the rock, creating beyond
it a steep-sided chasm, loud as its name in rough weather, whilst the rocks themselves
are a kaleidescope of deposits with the occasional fossil and 100 year old graffiti
Overlooking the rocks is the old bathing house for Howick Hall, now a holiday cottage.
Access
From the A1 take the B1340 turn off at Denwick and follow signs to Longhoughton. At
Longhoughton follow the B1339 north and after 1.5 km turn right towards Howick and
park at Sea Houses farm where the road turns sharp left along the coast. The farm track
just north of the farm leads to the cove. The Bathing House, Howick, Craster NE66 3LB
address may also help with sat navs.
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Seahouses
Map Ref 21 NU 22 32 · Postcode NE68 7SJ
Saunter along the bustling harbour of this colourful fishing village and s popular seaside
holiday resort. Great for street photography. There are boat trips to the Farne Islands from
Seahouses Harbour. The puffins will have flown by the time we are there but terns and
seals may still delight. Seahouses’ fishing past lives on at Swallow Fish, who operate the
UK’s oldest operating smokehouses. There is also an opportunity to photograph riders
enjoying a gallop along Seahouses’ pristine sands.
Access
Parking in Station Yard, Seafield Road NE68 7SJ
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Simonside Hills
Map Ref 22 NZ 025 985 · Postcode NE65 7RR
The Simonside Hills lie within Northumberland National Park on the northern-most edge of
Harwood forest famed for their wild and rugged beauty. The range dominates the skyline
forming a dramatic southern backdrop to the middle reaches of the River Coquet. The
climb up the hills to the top (at 430m) is rewarded with a panorama of the Cheviots to the
north and the whole Northumbrian coastline. As a Special Area of Conservation, it teems
with wildlife such as the curlew, red grouse, wild goats, and even red squirrels in the forest
below. Legend has it that a race of dwarves known as Brownmen, Bogles and Duergar
live in the Simonside Hills. They lead travellers astray into bogs at night, but disappear at
dawn.
Access
Simonside is two miles to the south of Rothbury. Take A1 and A697 to B6344 in
Northumberland. Take the exit toward Pauperhaugh from A697. To access the hills on
foot, follow the public footpaths. By car: signposted from the B6342 (Rothbury to Scot’s
Gap road). Simonside car park NE65 7RR.
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Snook Point
Map Ref 23 NU 2439 2606 · Postcode NE68 7SW
You could choose almost anywhere along the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty that
is the Northumberland coast to shoot misty seascapes but a great spot is the low rocky
promontory of Snook Point, an outcrop of the Great Whin Sill whose tough basalt has
enabled it to withstand the incessant pounding of the North Sea waves. It forms the
northern boundary to the rounded bay of Football Hole.
Access
Park in Seahouses (NE68 7SW) and head south along the National trail footpath.
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Sycamore Gap
Map Ref 24 Postcode NE47 7AN
Made famous through its inclusion in Kevin Costner’s Robin Hood Prince of Thieves,
Sycamore Gap is a must-see spot in Northumberland. Located somewhere around the
mid-point of the ancient Hadrian’s Wall, it is a lone Sycamore tree in a near symmetrical
dip in the landscape. It is a barren landscape around Sycamore gap but one of the bestmaintained sections of the wall. The best view point is from the southern side of the wall.
After a walk along the wall, you can always pop into the Twice Brewed Inn (Bardon Mill
NE47 7AN 01434 344534) for a bite to eat and a pint.
Access
It is quite a way inland from our base and may be a location for the journey there or back.
To get to Sycamore Gap use the Twice Brewed pub postcode NE47 7AN to get you onto
B6318. Turn north off the B6318 at Once Brewed and follow the road for a short distance
until you see the car park on your right. Park up and follow the path down to the wall, then
along the wall itself (to the east) until you get to the tree.
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Warkworth
Map Ref 25 NU 2471 0575 · Postcode NE65 0UJ
Dominated by the magnificent Warkworth Castle standing out against the skyline is the
ancient village of Warkworth. Built on a rocky spur encircled by the River Coquet, the
main street of Warkworth has the castle at one end and the church of St Lawrence with
its towering 30m spire is at the other. Warkworth Hermitage is only accessible by boat
only. A remarkable 14th century chapel is hewn from the rock face. Once the home of
monks who prayed for the souls of the Dukes of Northumberland, now home to seals
and otters swimming up to this curious cave-like chapel. Warkworth has a spectacular
sandy beach overlooking the RSPB reserve of Coquet Island.
Access
Warkworth Castle, Castle Terrace, Warkworth NE65 0UJ
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Useful Websites
General
http://www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk/
http://www.visitkielder.com/
Attractions
http://www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk/cat/stargazing/
http://www.visitkielder.com/play/discover/dark-skies
For more information on Northumberland Dark Sky Park, go to www.visitnorthumberland.
com, www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk and www.kielderobservatory.org
http://www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk/activities/dark-sky-discovery-sites/
http://www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk/cat/hadrianswall/
https://www.alnwickcastle.com/
http://www.visitberwick.com/
http://www.northumberland.gov.uk/Highways/Parking.aspx
http://www.warkworth.co.uk/
Walks
http://www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk/activities/linhope-spout-walk/
http://www.gps-routes.co.uk/routes/home.nsf/routeslinkswalks/
simonside-hills-walking-route/
Events
http://www.visitnorthumberland.com/outdoor-event/kielder-4x4-safarikielder&ssid=806774
http://www.visitnorthumberland.com/shows-displays/jesting-with-zootedalnwick&ssid=806774
Tide times
http://wisuki.com/forecast/3236/beadnell-bay
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